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2019'S T OP GAMES

NATIONAL ADOPT A SHELTER DOG MONTH

Take a look back at some of

Eastern students talk about their experience adopting

the top games for the men's

dogs and the bonds they created with their pets.

and women's soccer teams.
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Conducting for class

By Kite Flglewski

Staff Rtporter I @DEN_news
The Newman Center offers a weekly food
pantry for Eastern students that need grocer
ies.
The food pantry is in the bascmcnt·of the
Newman Center every Monday from 4 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m. and every Tuesday from 3 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
The pantry is available for any Eastern
student with a Panther Card.
While the pantry is open this semester,
Ro}' Lanham, director of campus ministry,
said things arc being done slightly different
because of COVID-19.
"We have a shopping list so students can
mark on the shopping list what they would
like," Lanham said. "They go downstairs and
hand that list off to two or three volunteer
students, and then they flll their order and
hand them back their bag."
The food pantry does not provide bags, so
students must bring their own.
"They bring their own shopping bag. Re
usable bags, we ask," Lanham said.
Lanham said they arc also practicing social
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Sydney Zunbaahlen (front) and Katie Smith, both junior music education majors, practice for their Conducting 1 class luesday eve
ning In front of Dounda's mirrors. The two said they are practicing together to prepare for an exam.
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Easterri.'s BSU going strong after 53-years
By Kpra Mo�Rodriguez
StaffP.eporter I @DEN_news
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Fifty-three years ago, Eastcrn's Black Student
Union was created in response to the growing
numbers of Black students on campus. It start
ed as a way to keep up retention of Black stu
dents by helping them fee� more comfortable
returning to campus.
Since 1967, Black Student Union has been
committed to both fighting for social justice
and spreading diversity on campus, as well as
the campus-surrounding area. Black Student
Union also strives to help Eastern's students
through academics, service and social support.
Brittany Britton, senior sociology major, is
the president of Black Student Union. She said
that one of the many purposes of Black Stu
dent Union is to provide a safe space for Black
students on campus.
"It started for students of color and Afri
can American students on campus to promote
equality on campus, social justice, activism and
things of that nature. I would like to say that
we have taken that and evolved it to provid
ing a safe space," Britton said. "It's always been
a safe space for students of color, but I think
now, and over time, we've needed the support.
I think Black Student Union has held it's own
in being the support for African American stu
dents on campus."
Black Student Union holds their weekly
meeti ngs on Mondays at 6:00 p.m. via Zoom.
Their meetings allow students to come together
in an environment where they can relax, enjoy
• each other's company, discuss important topics

"Whatever is affecting the African American population
is obviously affecting the students on campus. We help
students maneuver through that, especially our freshmen
and transfer students:'

-Brittany Britton, senior

and learn important information.
Jcrimiah Boyd-Johnson, junior criminal jus
tice and political science major, is the organiza
tion's vice president. He said that meetings typ
ically have a specific structure. They start with
a welcome then continue on to an "Ice Break
er" and executive board reports. After that, the
organization moves on to their "Hot Topic,"
in which they have an open discussion about
a hot topic or two. Typically, they wilJ discuss
any political issues or things going on in the
media to help make students aware of them.
"I remember that when the controversy of
homecoming was going on, that was one of
our topics. We had an open space to talk about
that. Not only did we have an open space
to talk about that, we had another hot top
ic about the presidential debate that was up
coming," Boyd-Johnson said. "We don't tell
our students what to think, but we tell our stu
dents to be informed."
Black Student Union hopes that by dis
cussing important issues in society and in the
world outside campus, they will help Black
students on campus.
"Whatever is alfccting the Aftjcan American

population is obviously alfccting students on
campus. We help students maneuver through
that, �pecially our freshmen and transfer stu
dents," Britton said. "We also provide a fun
space so we do a lot of social events which help
promote building partnerships and relation
ships."
One of the most fun and conversational as
pects of Black Student Union's weekly meet
ings is their "Ask Ms. Shirley" segment. This
segment allows students to ask questions they
may have in a very open, relaxed environment
about things they need advice on. Black Stu
dent Union cares a lot about building con
nections among the members and doing fun
things like that helps them achieve that.
·�er [discussing our hot topic], we go into
'Ask Ms. Shirley,' which lets us discuss an usu
ally really funny question about relationships,
friendships and things like that. People submit
questions to BSU anonymously, and we answer
those questions," Boyd-Johnson said.
In the past, Black Student Union has done
tons of informative and social events. They
have done ice cream socials, bowling nights,
food driv� :uld mo�. lhey also do educational

events discussing how to vote, important mo
ments in history, socio-economic issues, and
many other topics. Last year, they hosted "Bat
tle of the Orgs," a spelling bee, and invited
other organizations to participate.
Because of COVID-19, Black Student
Union has had to take a different approach
than they have in the past.
"We've been trying to basically meet our
members halfway and provide more services
for them. One thing we arc doing now that we
didn't always do in the past is telling our mem
bers about the academic resources on campus,"
Britton explained. "We're telling them about
the Office of Inclusion and Academic Engage
ment, telling them about TriO, and where
these services arc located so they can not only
be successful as members of BSU, but also just
be successful as students of their own right."
Even though Black Student Union caters to
the Black community on campus, it is impor
tant to note that the organization is not just
for Black students. Black Student Union en
courages anybody to join, because everybody
is welcome.
"BSU is not just for Black students. I un
derstand that we target specifically Black stu
dents but we would love for people of other
races and cultures to come to BSU and expe
rience our meetings. We hope that they will
come because we want to build inclusivity so if
you come to our meetings, you will gain a lot
of perspective," Boyd-Johnson said.
Kyara Mora�-Rodrigua can be noch«l at
581-2812or knmorolesrodri�lu.«lu
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Supreme Court halts census
in latest twist of 2020 count

T h e Supreme Court on Tuesday
ruled that che Trump administra
tion can end census field opera
tions early, batting aside a lawsuit
char warned the truncated sched
ule will lead to minorities being
undercounted in the crucial once
a-decade head count.
Still, the decision was not a to
tal loss for the plaintiffs, who
managed to get two extra weeks of
counting people as the case chal
lenging the U.S. Census Bureau's
decision to end the census i.n Sep
tember made its way through the
courts.
T h e Supreme Court justices'
ruling came as the. nation's larg
est statistical association, and even
che bureau's own census takers and
partners, have been raising ques
tions about the quality of the daca
being gathered - numbers that
arc used to determine how much
federal funding is allotted to states
and localitie s , and how many con
gressional sears each states gets.
Associate Justice Sonia So co-

mayor dissented, saying "respon
dents will suffer subsrancial injury
if the Bureau is permitted to sacri
fice accuracy for expediency."
President Donald Trump's ad
ministration had asked t h e na
tion's high court ro suspend a low
er court's order a llowing the 2020
census to continue through t h e
end o f October.
T h e Trump administration ar
gued chat chc head count needed
co end immediately co give chc bu
reau time to crunch the numbers
to meet a year-end deadline. Con
gress requires the bureau to turn
in by Dec. 31 the figures used t o
decide t h e states' congressional
scats - a process known as appor
tionment.
By sticking to the deadline, chc
Trump adminisuation would end
up controlling the numbers used
for the apportionment, no macccr
who wins next month's presiden
tial election.
A coalition of local govern
mcncs and civil righcs groups had

sued t h e Trump administration,
arguing chat minorities and oth
ers in hard-to-count communities
would be missed if the census end
ed early. They sa.id chc schedule
was cue short co accommodate a
July order from Trump that would
exclude people in the country il
legally from being counted in the
numbers used for apportionment.
Last month, U.S. District Judge
Lucy Koh in San Jose, California
sided with the plaintiffs and is
sued an injuncti o n suspending a
Sept. 30 deadline for finishing the
2020 census and a Dec. 31 dead
line for submitting the apportion
ment numbers. That caused t h e
deadlines to revert back co a pre
vious Census Bweau plan chat had
field operations ending Oct. 31
and t h e reporting of apportion
ment figures at the end o f April
2021.
When chc Census Bureau,
a n d the Commerce Department,
which oversees the statistical agen
cy, picked an Oct. 5 end date,

Koh struck chat down too, ac
cusing officials of "lurching from
one hasty, unexplained plan to the
next ... and undermining the cred
ibility of the Census Bureau and
the 2020 Census."
An appellate court panel up
held Koh's order allowing the cen
sus to continue through October
but struck down the part that sus
pended the Dec. 31 deadline for
turning in apportionment num
bers. T h e panel o f three appel
late judges said that just because
the year-end deadline is impossi
ble to meet doesn't mean the court
should require the Census Bureau
to miss it.
The plaintiffs said the rul
ing against them was not a to
tal loss, as millions more people
were counted during the extra cwo
weeks.
Besides deciding h o w many
congressional seats each state gets,
the census helps determine how
$1. S trillion in federal funding is
distributed each year.

3 denied I?ond in alleged plot
to kidnap Michigan governor

Copy Editor
Adam Tumino
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GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. (AP) Members of anti-government paramili
tary groups implicated in an alleged plot
to kidnap Michigan's governor over mea
sures to slow the spread of the corona
virus during a fraught cleetion year also
d� abduaing Virginia's governor
during a June meeting, an FBI agent tes
tified Tuesday.
During a hearn
i g in a Grand Rap
ids federal coun to review d1c evidence
against the five Michigan defendants,
Magistrate Judge Sally Berens ordered
Kaleb Franks, Danid Harris and Bran
don Caserta to be hdd without bond
until the trial. She said she would rule at
a lacer dare on the bond starus of the oth
er tw0 Michigan men, Adam Fox and Ty
Garbin. A sixth defendant from Dela
ware, Barry Croft, was ordered Tuesday
to be transferred to Michigan to fuce the
dwges.

Berens' ruling came after a day-long
hearing in which FBI agent Richard
Trask revealed new details about inves
tigators' use of confidential informants,
undercover agents and encrypted com
munication in the alleged plot to kid
nap Michigan's Democratic governor,
Gretchen Whioner, before Elcaion Day.
"They discussed possible targets, tak
ing a sitting govern.or, specifically issues
with the governor of Michigan and Vlf
ginia based on the lockdown orders,"
Trask said, noting that the roughly 15
people at theJune 6 meeting in Dublin,
Ohio, were unhappy with the governors'
responses to the coronavirus pandemic.
Trask said Fox, who authorities say
was one of the ringleaders and who was
the only defendant without a mask at r:he
hearing. said during a post-arrest inter
view that he considered caking Whioner
from her vacation home out onto Lake

Michigan and stranding her there on a

disabled boat.

The FBI learned of the June meet
ing while investigaring various anti-gov
cmment groups, leading to the months
long case in Michigan that relied on con
fidential sources, undercover agents and
clandestine rcco� to foil the alleged
kidnapping conspiracy, according to the
criminal complaint and Trask's testimo
ny.
It wasn't immediatdy clear if the talk
of targeting Vir,ginia's Democratic gov
ernor, Ralph Northam, went beyond
the June meeting, and nothing from
the criminal complaint or Trask' s testi
mony indicated that anyone had been
charged with plotting against Northam.
Trask said members of anti-government
groups &om "four or five" states attend
ed that meeting, and the complaint not
ed that Crot
f and Fox were among those

who were there.
During a news conference Tuesday,
Northam said he wasn't going to discuss
the alleged plot and stressed that he and
his f.unily feel safe with the security the
st:tte police provide.
'Tm continuing my work for the
commonwealth as I would any other
day."
Earlier Tuesday, Nonham's spokes
woman, Alena Yarmosky, issued a state
ment in which she said the FBI alerted
key members ofNortham's security team
throughout the course of its investiga
tion, but neither the governor nor mem
bers of his staffwere informed, as per se
curity protocols for highly-classified in
formation. She said the governor and his
f.unily were never believed to be in im
minent danger, and that there have been
enhanced security measures in place for
them for quite a while.

Accused Kenosha 1 Illinois woman guilty
gunman won't face after fooling people
charges in Illinois with cancer hoax
WAUKEGAN, Ill. (AP) - A
17-year-old accused of killing rwo
protesters days after Jacob Blake was
shot by police i n Kenosha, Wisconsin,
will not face charges in his home
of Illinois, prosecutors said Tuesday.
An investigation revealed the gun
used in the Kenosha shooting was
purchased, stored and used in Wis
consin, che Lake County State's At
torney's Office said. There is no evi
dence the gun was ever physically pos
sessed by Kyle Rittenhouse in Illinois,
it said.

state

Rittenhouse of Antioch, remains
held in a juvenile detention center in
Lake County without bond due to
pending criminal charges in Keno
sha. Rittenhouse is due back in Lake
County coun on Ocr. 30 for an cxua
dition hearing.
His arrest has become a rallying
point for some on the right, with a
legal defense fund that has attracted
millions of dollars in donations. But
others see Rittenhouse as a domestic
terrorist whose presence with a rifle
incited the protesters. , , . , .
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HIGHLAND, Ill. (AP) - A wom
an in southwestern Illinois pleaded guilty
to fraud Tuesday in a medica l hoax that
trickod people who gave her money and

other bendits.
Sarah Delashmit, 35, of Highland ac
knowledged she didn't_have breast cancer
or mwcular dysaophy, yet she was given

$2,500 in aid to attend Camp Summit
in Texas in 2015 and 2016.
In 2018, Delashmit received more
than $1,300 from Young Survival Co
alition, a New York-based group serving
people who have been diagnosed with

She appeared in federal court by video
conference. Prosecutors have agreed to
ask for an eight-month prison sentence
onJan.19.
Elisabeth Hickox, 55, a financial ad
viser in Newport, Rhode Island, said
Delashmit's vicrims were all over the
counuy, especially after appearances on
"Dr. Phil."
"'This woman has wreaked havoc with
my life, as well as the v
il es of so many
people we know and care about and even
people we don't know and that we care
about," Hidcox told the Belleville News-
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Trump,_Biden zero in on swing
.
states that are key to Victory
·

JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (AP) - With
Election Day just three weeks away,
President Donald Trump and Dem
ocratic challenger Joe Biden con
centrated Tuesday on battleground
states both sec as critical to clinching
an Electoral College victory, tailor
ing their travel to best motivate vot
ers who could cast potentially decisive
ballots.
Biden went to Florida to court se
niors, looking to deliver a knockout
blow in a state Trump needs to win
while trying to woo a group whose
support for the president has slipped.
And Trump visited Pennsylvania, ar
guably the most important state on
the electoral map, unleashing fierce at
tacks on Biden's fitness for office in his
opponent's backyard.
"He's shot, folks. I hare to tell you,
he's shot," Trump told a big rally
crowd in Johnstown, saying there was
extra press u re on him to win because
Biden was the worst presidential can
didate of all time. "Can you imagine
if you lose to a guy like this? It's un
believable."
In his second rally since contract
ing the coronavirus, Trump spoke
for more than an hour to a crowd of
thowands packed in tightly and most
ly masklcss. Like the night before in
Florida, Trump seemed hcalchy, and

hi§ rhetoric on the pandemic - in
cluding the dubious claim that it was
mostly a thing of the past - changed
little despite his own illness, except for
his threat to kiss audience members to
prove his immunity.
Trump made a local pitch, ham
mering home the claim that a Dem
ocratic administration could limit
&acking in 3J'Cll:S where the economy is
heavily dependent on energy, despite
Biden's proposal to only bar new leas
es on federal land, a fraction of U.S.
&acking operations. And Trump, tout
ing his elimination of a federal rule
that would have brought more low-in
come housing to the suburbs, zeroed
in on groups whose support he has
struggled to retain, including female
voters .turned off by his rhetoric.
"So I ask you to do me a favor. Sub
urban wome�: Will you please like
me? Please. Please. I saved your damn
neighborhood, OK?" Trump said.
"The other thing: l don't have that
much time to be that nice. You know,
I can do it, but I gotta go quickly."
Biden spent the day in Florida, his
third visit to the state in a month,
looking to expand on his inroads with
older voters. To Trump, "you're ex
pendable, you're forgettable, you're
virrually nobody," Bidcn said at a �e
nior center in Pembroke Pines, about

Little Caesars·
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l orders only. Delivery fees apply. Plustax. For guarantee terms, visit
www.information.littlecaesars.com/enusl
stpriceguarantee
lowe
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20 miles (32 kilometers) from Fort
Lauderdale.
After frequently criticizing Trump
for not doing enough to promote
mask wearing to prevent the spread
of the virus, Biden was wearing two
masks, an N-95 underneath a blue
surgical mask, as he deplaned in Florida. Later in the day, he switched to
his normal mode of donning just one.
Introducing Biden in Pembroke
Pines, Democratic Rep. Debbie Wasscrman Schultz noted that "neither of
these men will walk into the White
House without the blessing of Florida seniors."
"Much is made of the rise of the
youth vote, and thank God for it," the
Florida congress woman said. "But it's
residents 65 or older who still swing
elections in the Sunshine State."
Biden also held a drive-in rally designed to promote voter mobilization
in the heavily African American community of Miramar. His swing coincided with a $500,000 donation from
billionaire former New·York Mayor
Mike Bloomberg to increase Democratic turnout in Miami-Dade County.
"I'm running as a proud Democrat,
but I will govern as an American presi
dent," Biden said to supporters blaring
their horns as they listened from cars.

"I'll work as hard for those who vote
against me as those who vote for me."
Back in Washington, Tuesday
marked a second day of Senate hearings to confirm Amy Coney Barrett to
the Supreme Court. Trump and top
Republicans see a swift confirmation
as a chance to energize conservatives.
Trump mentioned those proceedings
as he left the White House, saying,
"Amy was doing incredibly well."
Biden's campaign believes it can
win the White House without Flor
ida's 29 electoral votes, but it wants
to lock up the state to pad a margin
of victory over Trump, who has ques
tioned the legitimacy of an election
where many people will cast mail-in
ballots during the pandemic. Biden
has vowed to win Pennsylvania, but if
he falls short, his path to victory nar
rows substantially.
With 20 electoral votes, Pennsylva
nia is anchored by Philadelphia to the
east, Pittsburgh to the west. But the
rest of the state is largely rural, com
prised of small cities and towns where
Trump ran up the score four years
ago. He will need to again, in even
greater numbers, as his prospects have
slipped since 2016 in places like vote
rich suburban Philadelphia. where he
underperformed by past Republican
measures.

I AP NEWS

IH�at�ave
br1ngmg
California
more f1· re
danger
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Cal
ifornia's siege of wildfires has signifi
cantly quieted but forecasters warned
Tuesday that a fall heat wave will
bring back high fire danger this week.
Red Flag warnings were to go into
effect in much of Northern California
before dawn Wednesday due to high
pressure producing bot and dry con
ditions with offshore gusts, the Na
tional Weather Service said.
T h e foremost concern was •the
likely development of critical fire
weather conditions by Wednesday
morning, and then becoming even
more extreme Wednesday night into
Thursday," the service's San Francisco
Bay Area office wrote.
Pacific Gas & Electric said it is
likely some circuits will be turned off
starting Wednesday evening to try to
prevent fires from being started by
damaged power lines. An estimat
ed 55,000 customers in parts of 24
northern counties could be affected
depending on the weather, the utili
ty said.
-
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STAFF EDITORIAL

·Remember
that you can
be reinfected
with

COVID

A Nevada man recently became the first

person in North America to catch COV

ID-19 twice, according to researchers at the
University of Nevada.

I was proven back in August that some-
one could become infected twice after a
Hong Kong man tested positive in March

and then again in August.
Very little is known about how reinfec

�\JT BAD
M\t)-TElM

can be. The patient in Hong Kong's infec

.. ·�

MEM.OR't'

tion occurs or how severe second infections

tion seemed to be less severe the second
time. However, the man from Nevada had
more severe symptoms the second time.

We at The Daily Eastern News want to

IYZACHlllGll

be sure that people are aware that they can
catch COVID-19 twice. Just because you
may have tested positive already docs not

Child pageants are explOitative

mean that you do not have to follow social

distancing protocols or masking policies as
strictly.

President Trump tweeted on Sunday that

parameter with "sexiness." For example,

Child beauty pageants need to go; t>ar

he was immune, but that was unsurprising
ly not true.

many parents use makeup to make their

ents should prioritize non-exploitative ways
co cultivate lessons about self-discipline and

No one should ever feel they arc immune

children appear older, dress the children in

to COVID-19. We know that many peo

civic engagement for their children.

in place to mitigate the spread of the virus,

that entails any kind of beauty comparison

es or poses.

propriate and harmful.

beauty pageants harms society, but it hurts

but further proof that reinfection is possi

between contestants, arc exploitative, inap

these rules seriously.
keep protecting yourself and those

in a single beauty pageant, much of my ex

ble should cause people to continue taking

posure to the subject has been within film
and television media.

keep distancing yourself.

I immediately think of two TLC televi

sion series: "Toddlers & Tiaras" and "Herc

Quote of the Day:

Comes Honey Boo Boo." Both series have

garnered huge backlash as well as fiercely

., 't let what you cannot do
interfere with what you n p."

loyal followings .

In September of 2011, TLC released an

episode featuring a 3-ycar-old girl dressed as

the prostitute Julia Roberts played in "Pret
ty Woman." This is blatant child sexual ex

John Wooden

the children most of all.

a few mental health repercussions. Oth

there may be many child pageants held on

er consequences include the damage of vic

dren, any child pageants that include any

tional ability, attitudes, beliefs and sexual-

local levels that do not sexually exploit chil

comparison or measurement of beauty is ex
ploitative.

The American Psychological Association

published a report that outlined the com

tims' physical health, cognitive and emo

ity.

•

Beauty pageants can give children chanc

es to explore new hobbies, make friends and

ponents of scxualization as well as its conse

develop confidence as well as a sense of civ
ic duty. But there arc healthier ways co grow

According to APA, sexualization happens

Teach them the importance and value of

or her sexual appeal or behavior, to the ex

mer camps and sign them up for extracur

once "a person's value comes only from his

tion in the TV series chat was released that

clusion of other characteristics; a person is

ricular activities.

old dressed as country singer Dolly Parton.

tractiveness (narrowly defined) with be

children is exploitative, harmful and inap

The contestant's mother dressed her child
with fake breasts and a tight-fitting dress.

Some people might argue that this sexual

Those lntefested can Inquire at opi nions.
OENOgmaH.com for all opinion questions.
submissions and letters to the editor.
Pleue alow a week for us to publish let·

orders, low self-esteem and depression, just

Logan Raschke

broadcastcd on a nationwide scale.

same year was an episode featuring a 4-ycar

Letters to the Editor

According to the APA report, many vic

tims of sexualization suffer from eating dis

quences in 2007.

Another example of sexual child exploita

exploitation occurs mostly within mass me�

dia, not local child beauty pageants. While

tefS to the editor.
The Editor reseM!S the right to not publish

held to a standard that equates physical at

ing sexy; a person is sexually objectified . . .
and/or sexuality is inappropriately imposed
upon a person."

Child pageants that measure beauty or

"physical attractiveness" often equate that

these important characteristics in children:

volunteering, let them participate in sum

The component of measuring beauty in

propriate.

Logan Raschke Is a senior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-2812
or lrraschke@efu.edu.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

letters. Letters that me 250 wonls or less

will be prioltized.
l
but longer ones wlll be
consldeled by the editorial board.
Please Include your name and phone num
ber to verify letters.

Tips for 1st-time voters this election

For more Information please call
217·581·2812.

This letter was submitted by Charleston resi
dent Duke Bagger.

at the entrance to the parking lot demanding

ers. There have been some items thrown out

All recognized political parties have ev

Many of your students arc first-time vot

rhere to make them think twice about vot

We're Hiring!

e

person is armed, call the police.

ery right to have poll watchers. Those poll

watchers will be unarmed and can challenge

one, no one, has any right to ask a voter for

tion judge. No poll watcher or judge has any

whom that person will vote. No one has any

a voter's registration to, and only to, the elec
right to inspect a voter's completed ballot.

It is important for your students- indeed,

all enfranchised persons- to vote their con 
science. No one is allowed to nor has any
right to intimidate a voter.

There has been some loose talk late

ly about poll watchers being sent to polling

places to violate the rights and privileges al

lowed them. There has been some loose talk
about poll watchers approaching voters and

In fact, each polling precinct has to ac

demanding information they arc not allowed

ask if you are registered to vote in that pre

polling place has closed ballots are count

have can be directed to the Coles County

No one else has any right to demand voter

verify that the total number of ballots equal

right to ask in a general election party affilia

tion. Only the election judge has any right to
cinct, or at all.

registration or identification before the vot

CaD 581-2812 for more Information.

that information, call the police. Even if that

ing.

Please assure them of these facts: No

We have openings for those who enjoy:

Design
Opinions

The sexual exploitation of children in

ploitation that (supposedly) went through

multiple checks and balances and still got

Editing

them perform in sexually exploitative danc

As someone who grew up without being

around you. Wear your masks properly and

Photography

tight-fitting or revealing clothing and have

Child beauty pageants, and any pageant

ple arc tired of masks and other factors put

er gets to the table. If there is an individual

count for all ballots, filled or not. After the

ed but not inspected, filled and unfilled, to
the number of ballots assigned to the poll

ing precinct.

to have. Any questions your students might

Clerk's office.

Duke Bagger can be reached at dlbagger@
consolidated.net.
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Eastern students discuss adopted dogs .
By Heather Suarez

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

"The best part of adopting my dog has been the

October is prcdominandy known for
Halloween, trick--0r-treating and candy,
but candy is not the only sweet thing
being c.clebrated. October is also Na
tional Adopt a Shdter Dog Month.
This tradition began in 1981 to pro
mote the adoption of dogs from local
shelters and to help the dogs find their
forever homes.
Kaydyn Richmond, a senior psychol
ogy major says her dog's name is Marnie
and that she is a lab/pit bull mix Rich
mond's fumily adopted.
"I prefer to adopt, it gives them a sec
ond chance at life...and to make them
have a happier life," Richmond said.
Angelina Loparco, senior history ed
ucation major, said that she preferred to
adopt because of the benefits in com-

bond I've created with her. She literally doesn't know
what personal space is:'
parison to buying a dog from a breeder.
"It's much cheaper to adopt, usually
a few hundred dollars at most," Lopar
co said. "And the dog is more often than
not already potty trained, crate trained,
dog socializ.ed and people friendly."
The Coles County Animal Shdter is
in Charleston. Due to COYID-19, they
have adjusted their procedures to mit
igate the spread of the virus. To apply
for adoption, you must message them
with basic information in order to be
approved to see the dogs. The private

-Angelina Loparco, senior
appointments are conducted outside
as weather permits. They do note that
masks are required, and one must fol
low their guide on Facebook in order to
be approved.
They have room for roughly 32 dogs
according to their most recently post
ed numbers, so finding homes for these
dogs is crucial n
i order to prevent dogs
from being turned away or euthanizcd.
According to their webste,
i there is a
multitude of reasons why dogs end up
on the strcctS, but loss of home and the

inability to own pets in a new apart
ment are the main reasons. Therefore,
owning or adopting a dog should not
be taken lightly. Adopting a dog is a re
warding feat but it comes with costs,
both in time and money.
The American Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals states
that owning a medium sized dog can
come up to around $500 a year, con
sidering the eost offood and annual vet
trips.

The average cost of an apartment
can range from three to
five hundred dollars per month plus. It
must be taken into consideration when
wantingto adopt a dog..
Dogs also need a substantial amount
of time for them to prospt. Jogs need
plenty of play time, exercise and atten
tion in order for them co be happy. That
can be hard to give if a student is already

in Charleston

..

pressed for time with schoolwork.
Although this may sound like the
negatives, it is important to think about
these factors when adopting a dog so
that dog docs not end up in the same
place.
Dogs, despite the work, can offer
their owner a multitude of bencfics be
sides the obvious companionship, as
they offer a way to get active by walking
them each day or playing with them.
Loparco said that her dog has always
made her feel loved.
"The best part of adopting my dog
has been the bond I've created with her.
She literally doesn't know what personal
space is," Loearco said. "I'm never alone
and she's always cuddling up either next
to me or on top ofme."
Heather Suarez can be reached at
581-2812orhasuarez@eiu.edu.

» FOOD
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

distancing while students get
what they need.
"We can have up to three vol
unteers easily downstairs," Lanham
said. "We only allow two people
down there at a time to get food, so
other people have to wait upstairs,
and there's plenty of waiting up
stairs," Lanham said.
The food pantry offers a variety
of foods including canned goods,
bread and refrigerated goods.
"We were blessed by a retired
faculty member, donated money

for us to buy two refrigerators and Church," Lanham said.
While they do have some dona
that made all the difference, so we
arc able to offer refrigerated goods," tions every month, the pantry is al
ways open to anyone who would
Lanham said.
Lanham said popular items in like to donate food or money to
clude milk, orange juice, eggs, buy food.
"That would be great for them
cheese, bread, rice and spaghetti.
Some of the food is purchased by just to reach out to us and just say
them from locil stores, and some of 'Hey, once a month I'm shopping
the food is donated.
for stuff, what can I get?"' Lan
"We get donations of canned ham said. "And then we always take
goods and other things from one cash donations, cash is king because
church in particular in town here: right now we're spending probably
the Wesley United Methodist about $600 a month on our food

pantry."
Not only can people donate, but
students and faculty arc able to vol
unteer to work at the food pantry
each semester.
"It' s wonderful that people vol
unteer, I'm a firm believer that peo
ple need to say to themselves, 'I
want to try something and I'm go
ing to try it for a semester,"' Lan
ham said.
While the food pantry is some
thing they wish did not need to
happen, Lanham said they are hap-

py to have it for people that need it.
"In my heart, I always wished
people were not food insecure. I
wish we didn't have to have a food
pantry at Eastern Illinois Univer
sity," Lanham said. "I'm glad we're
able to do it. I'm glad we' r e able to
provide this resource for our stu
dents that helps them stretch their
dollars and to help to deal with the
issue of food insecurity."
Kate Figlewski can be reached at 5812812or kjfiglewski@eiu.edu.

AT ENTION
FRESHMAN,
SOPHOMORES,
S,

A tlmlted number of yearbook• are avalldble for
free to graduatea In und•'9raduate progPama ..
ao make sure you reaerve your copy of
EIU'• award-wlnnin9 yearbook)
The Warbler,,

TODAYI

If you are graduating, and want to be
guaranteed a yearbook,, "au must order onel

YEARBOOKS' ARS $20.
TO ORDER, VISIT:
b.ltpr./lcommef'ce.caahnet .. ctJm/elu-.pub
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Gardening on the grounds

ASHANTI THOMAS I THI DAILY IASTllN NEWS

•

Kayla Flinn, a gardener for Eastem's grounds staff renovates a garden and plants flowers such as lavender, perennials and little bluestems Tuesday afternoon.

gl)e Ne\tJ ftork Sime£t

Edited by Will Shortz

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Citizens United,
e.g., for short
4 Give up
8 Button whose
icon consists of
a triangle over a
horizontal line
13 Prefix with
friendly

31 Black cat, some
think
32 Stereotypical dog
name that isn't
actually used
much

66 Dugout, e.g.
67 Tree with
oval-shaped
saw-toothed
leaves

33 Area of expertise

68 Expensive violin,
for short

37 "Who
r cend
of a riddle)

69 Glasses, in
adspeak

38 U.S.A.F. honor

70 Mountain seen
in "The Sound of
Music"

14 What fire poppies
do after a wildfire

39 Saucer, perhaps

15 Louis _, "My
Dinner With
Andre" director

42 "Hidden Figures"
actress Janelle

41 Fall Into decay

DOWN

communication skills.

1 Look-see

46 Looks for gold

2 Pinnacle

47 99, in hockey

3 "Sure, I'm game"

17 99, in chemistry

SO Invites out for

4 Shears

19 Something
removed before
signing

S3 Stab in the back
54 Fill-in-_-blank

s Immeasurably
long time

21 "My gal" of song
22 Terminal abbr.
23 Lump in the
throat
26 Most likely to be
picked, say
28 99, in Islam

SS Letters of "good"
cholesterol
S7 Former Ohio
governor John
60

99, in pop music

64 December 1st?
6S Spice that comes
in stars

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

r

A

•

�

Prior experience not necessary.
Adobe lnDesign. Photoshop. I llustrator
experience helpful.

6 _ Equis (beer)
7 First responders,
for short

All majors welcome!

8 Mexican
revolutionary
Zapata

PUZZLE BY JAKOB WEISBLAT

9 When M.L.K. was
born: Abbr.
10 Omit, as a
syllable
11 Parts of a
crossword that
the constructor
works on last
14 Major component
of chili
18 Jazz pianist Hines
20 Either of two
directing brothers
24 "Will do my best"
25 Chap
27 Symbol of the
golden ratio

Call 581-2812 for more information.

30 Upscale section
of an airport

43 Responses of
disappointment

52 Fermented milk
drink

34 Something that
just might work

4S Bird's beak

56 Hybrid business
entities: Abbr.

35 "Out of my wayl"
indicator

12 Entice

36 E-commerce site
with handmade
crafts
38 Place for final
words
40 The United
States Bullion
Depository,
familiarly

46 Schoolsupporting orgs.
48 Baby _,
character in "The
Mandalorian"

56 Holder of
mitochondria
59 Source of canvas
and cannabis

49 Clear, as a
computer's
memory

61 They take a look
at fliers, for short

SO Book often stored
horizontally

62 Length of a
400-meter run

51 Push aside

63 Washington's bill

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).

28 Linguist Chomsky
.;..-..""""'";...a,.;--.;;""' • 29 N"Senlir �lip-ply

�
;;..-:

•

Must have excellent verbal and w

44 The "A" in A.O.

16 Bird able to run
faster than the
fastest human

No. 0909

·

·

Read about and comment on each pazzle: nytim95.cotn/wotdplay.•· •
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..
.. . .. �
.., , ,
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Ronaldo tests positive for COVID- 1 9
Cristiwo Ronaldo has become the

latest imernational soccer star to test

positive for the coronavirus.

The Portuguese soccer federation

said Tuesday that Ronaldo was doing
well and had no symptoms after he
tested positive while with his coun
try's national team.

He was i n isolation and was

Ronaldo, one of the most prolif

media showed Ronaldo on a balco

played in the 0-0 draw at France in

ticing below on a field at the nation

ic goal scorers in the sport's history,

the Nations League on Sunday and
in the 0-0 draw against Spain in a
friendly last week.

On Monday, the Juventus forward

posted a photo on Twitter and Ins

He doesn't even

pened to him."

know how this hap

Tuesday's practice session was
moved from the morning to the af

he could be tested again on Tuesday

month became only the second male

results to come back.

the team tested negative.

The 3 5 -year-old Ronaldo last

striker Ali Daei.

each other at a cable, with a smiling

coach Fernando Santos said. "He is
asymptomatic, he has no problems.

sult came on Monday and he re

gether. The players were all close to

Wednesday in Lisbon.

"Ronaldo is doing great. He is

al team's training center. In one of
the images, he was shown giving the
thumbs-up sign.

tional squad. It said everyone else in

soccer player to reach 100 goals for

the Portugal squad having a meal to

dealing very well with this," Portugal

ty rules."

round of tests for the rest of the na

tagram showing him and the rest of

dropped from the country's Nations

League match against Sweden on

Ronaldo's result prompted another

ny overlooking his teammates prac

Ronaldo apparently taking the photo

himself at the front end.
Along with the tweet, Ronaldo

wrote, in Portuguese, "United on
and off the field!"

Photos published by Portuguese

ternoon so there was time for all the

Santos said Ronaldo's positive re

ma.ined in isolation in his room until

along with the rest of the squad. He
said the players have been tested sev
en times since they arrived.

a national team, after former Iran

were told, we have taken all pre

"Every day we have been test
ed and of course that leaves us with

Players who tested positive for

confined. It's like a bubble. No one is

everything right," he said. "We fol

COVID-19 recently include Ney

"We have done everything we

cautions," Santos said. "We are here

coming in or going out. In the first

mar, Kylian Mba p pc, Paul Pog
ba, Paulo Dybala, ngel Di Marfa,

training period there was no prob

ta.

It just happened. The players are very

A

a bitter taste because we have done
lowed every health rule. Unfortu

nately, this still happened. That's

Zlatan lbrahimovic and Diego Cos

lem, but now there was a problem,
but not because we broke the rules.

life."

The Portuguese federation said

concerned about abiding by the safe-

positive for COVID-19 recently.

Two other Portugal players, Jose

Fonte and Anthony Lopes, tested

Florida halts activities amid 19 new COVID cases
No. 10 Florida paused all team ac

Jin said the decision to halt meet
ings and practices was made "out of

Tigers. Mullen didn't double down
Monday, but he didn't back down,

we've been with everything we're

doing and all the precautions we've

cause COVID - 1 9 issues have left

crease in positive COVID tests

lin added that coach Dan Mullen

He brushed aside criticism and

Texas A&M AD Ross Bjork said

players. It was the first SEC game

have handled COVID safety proto

tracing data deployed by the confer

latcd problems and the 28th in the

"I think if you look at what we've

"At this point, there has been

postponed or canceled since Aug.

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) -

tivities Tuesday following "an in
among players," putting Saturday's
home game against defending na
tional champion LSU in jeopardy.

The Gators had 19 positives fol

lowing Tuesday morning testing, a

an abundance of caution." Strick

has spoken with players and parents

praised his players for how well they

nent, Texas A&M, and Saturday's

cols.

and that he told last week's oppo

opponent, the Tigers.

Stricklin said the situation "will

been able to do, the .safety precau

the athletic department's sports

followed, our coaches follow, our
staff follows, you know, I think

person familiar with the situation

be re-evaluated by UF Health and

son spoke on the condition of ano
nymity because of privacy laws. The

medicine staff Wednesday."

reported the total number of posi

ments about wanting 90,000 fans

told the Associated Press. The per

The shutdown came three days

Independent Florida Alligator firsc

after Mullen's eyebrow-raising com

tives.

at Florida Field to create a better

Athletic director Scott Strick-

either.

home-field advantage against the

had in place during this time."

the Aggies have reviewed contact

ence and found nothing yet.

tentatively pushed to Dec. 1 2 be

the Commodores without enough
rescheduled due to coronavirus-re

Football Bowl Subdivision to be

no impact within our football pro

26.

ular testing regiment this week and

VID-19 positives earlier Tuesday,

we've been doing during this time

ty protocols," Bjork said in a state
ment.

week's tests. The Gators test stu

"So I'm really proud of how we've

ready has postponed one game this

tions we have that our players have

gram, but we will continue our reg

we're a model of safety of what
period," Mullen said.

handled everything and how safe

stay diligent with all of our safe

The Southeastern Conference al

week: Vanderbilt and Missouri was

Florida reported five new CO

but those r�ults stemmed from last
dent-athletes three times a week,

with football players getting tested

Sunday at noon as well as Tuesday
and Thursday mornings.
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COLUMN I SOCCER

Top games for soccer teams last season
If itwere a regular fall semester,

both the Eastern men's and wom

en's soccer teams would be in the
middle of conference season.

There would a little more that
three weeks until the women's

team would play i n the OVC

Tournament and about a month

until the Summit League Tourna

ment would begin for the men.

Instead of having these games

to look ahead to, let's look back

on two of the top games for each
team last season.

Women's Soccer- Oct. 6 vs.
Morehead State
This 3-0 win for the Panthers

was their biggest margin of victory
for the Panthers in 2019.

Adam Tumino
OVC tournament. The 2-0 win

was also the Panthers' final shut
out of the season.

Victoria Wharton scored her

lone goal of the season to put the
Panthers ahead in the 31st minute

and Sarah DeWolf scored in the

55th minute to pad the lead, tal
lying the final goal of her Eastern
career.

Teteak collected the final shut

The Eastern offense tallied its

out of her illustrious career, fin

twice in the 43rd minute and then

all-time shutouts list. She also tal

goals in rapid succession, scoring
adding a third goal just 1 1 mi n

utes later.

Angela Corcoran, Pilar Bar

rio and Sarah D eWolf scored for
Eastern, and goalkeeper Sara Te

teak made four saves en route to

her third of four shutouts on the
season.

Women's Soccer- Nov. 1
vs. Tennessee Tech
This victory marked the scc

ond-straigh t year the women's

soccer team won a match in the

ishing second on the program's

lied six saves, ending her career
with 387 saves, the most in East

FILE PHOTO 1 THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

ern history.

Members of the Eastern women's soccer team celebrate following a goal in a game at Lakeside Field against
Morehead State Oct. 6, 2019.

Men's Soccer- Sept. 24 vs.
Belmont

two goals over the next 12 min

This 3-2 overtime victory was

the highest-scoring game of the

Belmont the responded, scoring

utes to take the lead.
But just over three minutes lat

er, Shady Omar scored for the

season for the Panthers, and it

Panthers to tic the match 2-2.

conference play began.

to give Eastern the win.

half before Eastern jumped out

came during a six-match stretch in

came in their final match before
The match was scoreless at the

to a 1-0 lead in the 49th minute.

Davi Girardi scored in overtime

The match against Belmont

which Eastern went 4-1-1.

Men's Soccer- Nov. 2 at
Purdue Fort Wayne
This match was Eastern's only

by Eastern goalkeeper Jonathan
Burke.

After a goal by Jonas Castelha
no in the 30th minute, the East

conference win o f 2 0 1 9 , and it

ern defense managed to stave off

contest of the season.

hold on for the 1-0 win.

came in it's last Summit League
Purdue Fort Wayne outshot

Eastern 14-9, but only got four of

its shots on net, all coming in the
second half and all being stopped

the their opponent's attack to

Adam Tumino can be reached at
581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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